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Highest Priority—Urgent Action Required  

Chad: Chadian IDPs and refugees from Central African Republic 
face deteriorating food security conditions as the rainy season 
starts; rations for CAR refugees have been cut (see back page). 

Ethiopia: Although food security in pastoral areas will temporar-
ily improve following the rainy season, poor rains in the south-
eastern Somali Region, combined with increasing civil insecurity, 
will make humanitarian assistance in the region necessary for the 
remainder of 2006. Pasture and water shortages will reemerge 
during the dry season, leading to poor livestock conditions and 
increased malnutrition and food insecurity.  

Kenya: Pastoral conditions have improved with the rains, but 
child malnutrition remains at exceptional levels in pastoral areas, 
with GAM as high as 30% in Marsabit District. Breaks in the 
food aid pipeline are expected for the next 6 months; available 
resources will meet food aid needs only through the end of July. 

Somalia: The food security situation of over 2 million people will 
remain critical for the rest of 2006. The March to May rains of-
fered little in terms of improved pasture and water availability in 
drought affected regions in southern Somalia, because they were 
poorly distributed and ended early in many areas.  
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Urgent Action Required 

Niger: Cereal prices are relatively stable but are expected to rise 
as the hunger season progresses. Pastoral terms of trade have been 
declining. In Tahoua, some pastoral households have been selling 
young reproductive animals, despite the negative impact this has 
on their recovery from last year’s crisis.  

Sudan (southern): In Northern Bahr El Ghazal, food deficits are 
expected to become more pronounced as the May to August hun-
ger season progresses and resources are stretched to meet needs of 
returning households, particularly in Aweil East and Aweil West 
counties. Less than half of the funding to meet food aid needs has 
been received so far this year. 

Djibouti: After heavy livestock losses, pastoral households are 
benefiting from improved pasture conditions. However, nutrition 
interventions remain inadequate, and severe water shortages con-
tinue in some areas.  

Mauritania:  In most sorghum and millet producing zones, poor 
seed access and an early end to the rains have brought an early 
start to the hunger period. The availability of imported cereals in 
most markets has improved, but prices continue to rise. 

Zimbabwe: Despite an improved harvest this year, Zimbabwe will 
have to import over 40% of its maize requirement. Food access 
problems will continue for poor households, largely due to agri-
cultural underproduction and the prevailing macro-economic 
environment of rampant inflation and high unemployment. 

 

Significant Events Timeline 
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FEWS NET Alert Status   Food Security Alerts in Africa 

Food Aid Needs and Beneficiaries 
Country  Population at Risk  Food Aid Beneficiaries  

Chad 
207,554 (Darfur refugees);  

48,300 (CAR refugees);   
115,000 (host)   

< 226,000 (refugees)  

Djibouti 230,000 47,500 

Ethiopia > 10 million  10.9 million 
(PSNP + emergency)  

Kenya 3.6 million 3.6 million  

Niger 1.8 million  TBD 

Somalia 2.1 million 621,163 

South Sudan 1.9 million 1.9 million 

Tanzania 3.7 million 564,726 

Uganda  2.1 million (incl. IDPs) 1.6 million 

Zimbabwe Not available Not available 

Mauritania 580,000 350,000 
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Preparedness and Monitoring Required 

Tanzania: About 50 districts will face food shortages following a 
poor msimu (November to May) season. Maize prices have been 
falling in the south, where harvests are taking place, but are still 
rising elsewhere. 

Uganda: Humanitarian conditions for IDPs in Gulu, Kitgum and 
Pader districts remain poor. While civil security has improved in 
recent months, the IDPs’ access to food, water and basic sanita-
tion and health services has not.  
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Chad:  IDPs in eastern Chad and CAR refugees face a rapidly deteriorating food security crisis 

 
The food security of refugee and host populations in eastern Chad 
remains stable, but displaced populations in the east and refugees 
from the Central African Republic in southern Chad face rapidly dete-
riorating food security conditions. The situation is likely to worsen 
during the rainy season, which has started its northward march over 
the country. Not only will the rains cut off many areas in southern and 
eastern Chad, they will increase vulnerability to water-borne disease.   
 
Food security is deteriorating in refugee camps in southern Chad, 
where refugees from the Central African Republic are foraging wild 
roots to survive. In these camps, food aid shortages have resulted in 
progressive ration cuts over the last four months. These shortages and 
the onset of the rainy season have delayed recent food distributions to 
refugees, further exacerbating the situation. Unfortunately, the supply 
of food aid is unlikely to improve given that the current food aid pipe-
line for southern Chad will run out in September. Yet, without an in-
crease in the size of rations, unacceptably high rates of malnutrition 
are expected to emerge during the rainy season, when poor water 
quality will exacerbate the effects food shortages. Already, anecdotal 
reports of  a deteriorating nutritional situation are emerging.    
 
In eastern Chad, the food security situation has also deteriorated fol-
lowing a series of clashes between government and rebel forces since 
April 2006 that has caused considerable internal displacement. In 
May, a joint mission of humanitarian agencies found 35,000 to 40,000 
internally displaced persons (IDPs), primarily agropastoralists, from 
Assoungha and Dar Sila departments (see map). These households, 
especially those in the densely populated Assongha Department, are 
running out of the cereal stocks they brought with them and have few 
remaining coping options. IDPs have lost access to cultivable land 
and in most cases their seeds and are thus unlikely to plant this year. Humanitarian agencies including WFP, ICRC, and Premiér 
Urgence are assisting IDPs with seed protection programs, the distribution of seeds and tools and food for work projects. Recently 
displaced households are likely to require continued assistance at least through next year.  
 
While adequate food aid is being distributed to refugee camps hosting an increasing population of Sudanese refugees from Darfur, 
water shortages remain critical in some camps (see map). In Touloum Camp, refugees are now rationed with only 4 liters/person/
day as opposed to the SPHERE minimum standard of 15 liters/person/day. With the onset of the rainy season, shortages of potable 
water will become even more critical and dangerous, as surface water quality declines and the risk of water-borne diseases in-
creases.    
 
While the Sudanese government and the main Darfurian rebel group reached a peace agreement in Abuja, Nigeria, in May 2005, 
the rebel groups who were not party to the agreement have intensified recruitment inside the refugee camps of eastern Chad. 
UNHCR estimates that almost 4,500 refugees have been recruited, including some who have been coerced. Recruitment from refu-
gee camps makes the camps and their civilian populations potential targets for incursions by opposing warring factions in the fu-
ture.   
 
The food security of host populations in eastern Chad, like that of Sudanese refugees, remains stable. A relatively good rainy sea-
son and harvest in 2005 has meant that most households were able to reconstitute households stocks. In addition, good production 
has led to adequate market supply in these areas, keeping prices at affordable levels for most households. However, if the security 
situation in eastern Chad continues to deteriorate, the food security of both refugee and host populations could quickly deteriorate 
as a consequence of disruptions in agricultural activities, loss of livestock and increased displacement. 

Figure 1. Overview of refugee and IDP areas in Chad  

Source: FEWS NET 

For more information on Chad, please visit www.fews.net/chad  


